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YOUNG HYSON.

Congressman Chickermg Was
-- ' Found Dead in New York. I

Body Discovered Outside the
Grand Union HoteL

LAST SEEN IN WASHINGTON
: WHEN THE VOTE ON THE

FINANCIAL BILL 'WAS
- TAKEN.

.New? lorn,
. w. congressman

Charles A. Chickering of Copenhagen
N. ' i., was round dead outside the
Grand Union hotel, this city, today. He
had either fallen or Jumped from the
fourth story window.

The body had been lying there some
time, as the clothing was saturated
with rain.

Chickering bad been at the' hotel all
day yesterday. He complained of
rheumatism, but nothing irrational in
his actions was observed.

THE NEWS IN WASHINGTON.
Washington, Feb. 13. Members of

congress were greatly shocked by the
news of Mr. Chickerings violent death
In New York this morning. News of
his death was kept from Mrs. Chick
ering for fear the shock would prove
too great, but she left for New York at
noon.

Chickering was well known and one
of the most universally esteemed men
in the bouse. He was last seen here
when the vote on the financial bill
was taken. He insisted on coming on
crutches in order to record his vote
for that bilL

HEARD HERE WITH REGRET.

Death of Commissioner James Mc- -
Cartney of New York

The news of the death of James Mc
Cartney, commissioner of street clean
ing in New York, will be received with
regret by many persons in Asheville
who met Mr. McCartney during his vis
it here last fall. Mr. McCartney came
here to place his daughter in the Ashe-
ville college, . and while here became
interested in the work of the Good
Roads association. On Mr. McCartney's
reurn to New York he presented to the
association through President Frank
Loughran. a number of street cleaning
Implements of the latest pattern.

Mr. McCartney was not well when he
was here. Miss McCartney remained
at the college until about Christmas,
when she returned home and has re
mained there on account of the illness
of her father..

COTTON MARKET.

New York, Feb, 13. Futures opened

PAINT

Is positively fire-proo- f

as we will demonstrate

to, any one interested in

its use it is made from

Asbestos by a process
recently discovered in

Germany-use- d on shin-

gles renders them fire-

proof so they tvill not

ignite when held in a

flame no matter how

fierce whenever it is

desired to have wood-

work proof against fire

it is only necessary to

use this paint sold in a

ready mixed state at one

dollar and fifty cents a

gallon at Dr. T. C. Smith's

Drug Store, opp. Public

Library.

GOOD
SHOES

to keep your feet warm and
your expenses down, our men's
shoes from to $5 ffV beBt
in the land, no guess work.
If you've tried 'cm you know
it. If you haven't, prove it.
They will stand the test.

J. Spangenberg
PHONE 299

w .

1 10 to 1... ft

w If you tr our
Mocha and Java

. as
Coffee you :

will pronounce
it the best you
have ever used.

t
S. D. HOLT & CO., Of

PhoneI224-2:Csll-s,w
GrocerylOepartmsnt.
Phone'2243Calls, 0

Market.
w t

That' makes a hot. lasting fire
that leaves but few ashes, that

costs no more than slate coal is
the kind we selL

Asheville Wood & Coal Co.
R. M. Ramsey, Pro.
'Phone 223- -

Office 1 W- - Court'.Sq

WHEELER & i WILSON

Sewing Machines

Exhibit 10 to 12 and S to . Im-

proved;' ballbearing, easy running,
silent machines. Shown at resi-

dence. ;

Office 22 Patton: Ave.

Grand Opera House

ONE NIGHT ONLY,

Wednesday, Feb. 14.

Ritas & Webster
PRESENT

The Girl From Chili.
The Laughiest of all
Farce Comedies. One
Loud Laugh from
Beginning to End.

WHITE AS SNOW

That is what they say
about the Laundry

work we turn out.

Has yours been done

that way? If not ring
us up and wagon will

call Our aim is to

please at whatever

cost. .? &

Asheville Steam Laundry,

43 West College St.,

' l uu Press the Hutt-tn- . He
Do the ftest."

Eastman
Kodaks

In buying a kodak you want
the best the celebrated East-ma- n

kodak has no equal. We

are Asheville agents for the
Eastman Kodak company, and

have in stock all sizes and

styles of kodaks and a complete
line of supplies.

Cosby Pat ton Ave.

spring
Arrivals.

Our early line Spring Goods
are coming in every day.
New line

NECKWEAR. MED1L5T

WtlGHT UNDERWEAR

AND BOSItRY Just In.

Our new
Ladies' Department -

Will be open in a few days with
the choicest line of Ladies' Wear
ever settn in Asheville.

zJr"asheville.n.c
THE OUTFITTER "

Phone 78. 11 Patton Avenue

Babcock Handy Wagon

m

ON THE FAMOUS

"Happy Thought Gear. '
Open or with canopy top, with all

Babcock Improvements.

T. S. MORRISON'S
Carnage Warehouse.

If you haven't tried one of
our

ENGLISH
BRISTLE

Tooth Brushes
it's ail your own fault.

LISTEN.
We have mailed these brushes to

Ohio, Illinois and New York, to per-
sons who had tried them while here.
Do you think they would send back
here for a toothbrush. If It was not a
better one than they can get at home?
Hardly. Ail shape, soft, medium and
hard, bleached and unbleached, bris-
tle warranted not to faU out. A new
one free If they do. All sUee. One price

35 cents.

Royal Antiseptic
Mouthwash

Keeps the teeth clean, sweetens the
breath, make the sums healthy, re-

duces dentists" bills. 25 cents a botUe.

Raysor's Drug Store,
51 "PATTON AVENUE.

GREAT CONTRAST BETWEEN TO-

DAY AND THAT COLjJ THIR-

TEENTH LAST FEBRUARY.

The thermometer registered 53 de-

grees at noon today, which is about 65

degrees above what it was February 13
of last year, today being the anniver-
sary of the coldest day Asheville expe-
rienced in the memory of the oldest In-

habitant.
On that memorable dy the street cars

suspended operations, no sessions of
the city schools were held, and frozen
noses and ears were the portion of a
majority of those who ventured forth
in the cold much oi the day.

The Flower Mission had the busiest
period in its history,and almost innum-
erable calls for coal, wood and provis-
ions were arwered A supply, .of coal
was kept at city hall to supply callers
as needed, and arrangements were
made by which provisions were sup-
plied from grocery stores at a distance
from the center of town. All day there
was a long line of applicants at city
hall. The great difficulty lay 1 getting
enough teams to attend to the de-
mands.

There was a generous response to ap-
peals for help and more tnan 3100 was
subscribed during the day, besides gifts
of provisions. The suffering in the citywas great. At one place visited by a
city official a sick man huddled in bed
with his wife and baby beneath a cov-
ering of rags, while the snow lay thick-
ly upon the entire floor. In another
tenement an old woman appeared on
the verge of freezing and a number of
women Were in like destitution. Sever-
al of the churches were kept open and
heated oji the nisht of the 13th.

But today, one year later well, the
weather is fine enough for even the
groundhog. The sun has been working
much of the day, and the smile of
spring is over everything.

EXCITING DAY ON

COTTON MARKET

THE TRADING WAS LARGER

THAN IT HAS BEEN IN

SEVERAL YEARS.

New York, Feb. 13. The cotton mar-
ket opened 19 to 22 points higher on
near months and 10 to 18 points higher
on new crop positions. Though the rise
was largely in sympathy with the
startling advance of six to 11 points in
the English market, the official rating
of "steady" for our opening was hard-
ly in keeping with events.

The market was very excited all

through the morning. With springs of

prices frequent artd violent the smaller
operators became nervous and with-

drew, pending a return of normal spec-

ulative conditions.
Leading bulls continued ag-

gressive support on the assumjHion
that Europe is still staggering along
with an enormous short interest unpro
tected, while conservative bear traders
sold on the theory that the advance in
prices for the past six weeks had ex-
ceeded all reason and that a emphat-
ic reaction should transpire for the
best interests of the market.

Contradictory explanations are made
of Liverpool's great advance. By
some cables the strength abroad was
accredited to manipulation from thi
side, mainly from New York. Other ad
vices stated that continental shorts
and New Orleans interests had been
forced by the holiday here to buy in
Liverpool at a time when that market
was exceptionally strong tand sellers
exceedingly scarce. Inability of spin-
ners' representatives in the south to
secure cotton is also mentioned as an
important factor in predominating in-
fluence. Dispatches from the south
stated that spot markets were strong
with prices 3-- to 1-- 4 higher on urgVit
demand from exporters and domestic
spinners.

Soon after call prices broke 9 to 12
points under an influx of realizing or-
ders and weaker subsequent English
news. The decline was followed by
another upward spurt on strong late
cables and renewed heavy buying here.
The trading was by far the largest In
several years.

NOMINATIONS SENT INf.

J. J. Perkins Nam'ed for Postmaster
at Greenville, N. C.

Washington, Feb. 13. The president
yesterday sent the following nomina-
tions to the senate: To be commission-
ers of the United States to the inter-
national exposition at Paris, Bertha
Honore Palmer of Illinois, Brutus J.
Clay of Kentucky, Charles A. Collier
of Georgia, Michael H. DeYoung of
California, Wm. L. Elkins of Pennsyl-
vania. Franklin Murphy of New Jer-
sey, Henry A. Parr of Maryland. Louis
Stern of New York.

Navy: To be lieutenant commanders.
H. M. Witzell and A. G. Winterhalter.

Postmasters: Kentucky. C. G. Robin-
son, Earlington; North Carolina. J. J.
Perkins, Greenville; Tennessee, Susan
C. Cheatham, Springfield.

CATTLEMEN'S CONVENTION.

Stockmen From Three States in Ses-

sion in Oklahoma.

El Reno, Okla.. Feb. 13. The Okla-
homa Live Stock association, embrac-
ing stockmen from southern Kansas.
Oklahoma and northern Texas, met
here today for a two days' session.
Reports show that the late fall rains
did not seriously injure the grass, and
that the very mild weather has more
than balanced conditions favorable to
the cattlemen.

There is an Increased demand for
steer cattle for next summer's gracing
and this is being supplied by trading
at the convention. "Texas fever,
"blackleg," and "lumpy jaw" will be
discussed.

GATE CITY MAY BREAK UP.

Remainder of Officers and Crew Taken
Off in Breeches Buoy.

New York. Feb. IS. The remainder
of the officers and crew left on board
the Savannah line steamer Gate City
which stranded near here were taken
off this morning and quartered at the
Moriches lifesavlng station. They
were taken oft in the breeches buoy in
a southeast gale. At 9. 15 the Gate
City was broadside on the beach, and
there was a gale beating on her with
such force that there are fears of her
breaking tap. . ;

"
CREW TAKEN OFF.

New York, Feb. 13. The lifesavlng
crew at Bay Head this morning took
off 20 of the crew of the ship County of
Edinburgh, which went ashore last,
night near Manasqnan lifesavlngstation. : The captain and officers, nine
all told, remained aboard. The vessel
lies about a quarter of a mile south of
Squan inlet-- ' r.

For store, office or dwelling try the
Best Vapor Gas Light. Nothing like
It. . 14 Patton avenue. Superior- - to
electric light. JO .per cent, cheaperthan carbon oil. "

DEMOCRATIC . PLAN DECIDED
ON AT LOUISVILLE

CONFERENCE.

Louisville. Feb. 13. It is reasonably
certain that the political situation will
remain in its present quiet state until
a decision Is handed down by the
Court of Appeals clearing the title to
the office of governor. Before Judge
CantrUl at Morgantown tomorrow the
Democrats wil lbring a suit in equity
asking an injunction to restrain Taylor
from exercising any of the functions of
the office of governor. It is expected
that a temporary lnjuncUon wiJJ

' 'be granted. ,

In case the Republican executive dls
regards the action of the court as in
the case of Alonzo Walker habeas cor-
pus writ and injunction against inter
ference with the legislature, tiie Dem
ocrats will not press proceedings for
contempt but will take the case to the
Court of Appeals. S

This plan was decided' upon this
morning at a conference olj Democratic
leaders, xne uemocraucj legislature
will remain in Louisville and it is be-
lieved the Court of Appeals will sit
here instead of at Frankfort as long
as there are any soldiers oij armed men
about the state buildings at. tne capital.

The assembly is proceeding with leg-
islative business. The senate today
passed the concurrent resolution which
had already passed the house for a
committee to investigate conditions at
Frankfort. "a

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 13jr-T- he lower
house of the Republican lefrislature to-

day adopted a resolution returning
can clubs for sympathy and encour
agement extended Governor Taylor in
the present crisis. j

HEAVY RAINFALL IN

THE CENTRA.j SOUTH

AT MANY POINTS IN :j GEORGIA

RIVERS ARE ABOVE TpE DAN-GE- R

POINT, j

Atlanta. Feb. 13. The weather bu-

reau reports a heavy and general rain
fall throughout the centraj souta yes
terday and last night. Ihj this city
2.48 inches fell. Montgomery reports
1.54. Augusta 1.50, Meridatj 1.78, New
Orleans 1.98 and Mobile 1.0$ Inches.

As a result of this excessive precip
itation, the rivers are verjr high and
above the danger line In many points
in Georgia. -

Damage has been reported at Colum
bus and Thomaston, Ga., ind at Eufa- -
la, Ala., the gauge is above the dan--

ger line. The rivers are 'expected to
continue to rise for the next 36 hours.

Macon. Ga., Feb. 13. The Ocmulgee,
although five inches thigher than yes
terday, is at a standstill. The effect oi
last night's heavy rain, however, will
not be seen until tomorrow. Some crops
in bottoms near the cltyj- - have been
overflowed and houses in the lowlands
east of Macon are under water.

West Point. Ga,. Feb. ll The- - Chat
tahoochee river has left Hs banks and
in flooding th"ounTryfc-r2h""thr3,crt- y

business is practically suspended and
the center of town will probably be
under water by night,'," should the
present rate of rise be maintained. Wa-
ter is five feet deep in some parts of
the residence portion of the city and
several families have tken refuge
with friends on the hills. Foot passage
between the east and wes Bides is cut
off and boats are being used. The riv-
er continues to rise. is

DEATH OF LON MITCHELL.

Well Known Citizen Dies at His
Home on Montford Avenue.

Lon Mitchell, a well known and uni-

versally esteemed citizen of Asheville.
died this afternoon about 1 o'clock, at
his residence, 198 Montford avenue.

The funeral services will take place
tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 at the res-
idence. The remains will be taken to
Knoxville for interment.

Mr. Mitchell was born at Richland.
Tenn., April 16, 1862. He was for 15

years a prominent merchant in Knox-
ville. He had lived in Asheville six
years and was a member of the First
Baptist church. His wife survives.

SCHOONER ASHORE.

Lifeboat Sent to Rescue, but Crew Re-
fuse to Desert Vessel.

White, Boston to Baltimore, with
Captain Conner and a crew of 10, went

" " .o J X. A.' CUDC
cape.-- A gale of 40 miles an hour was
muwiiis m me tune, accompanied rydense foe and rain. A ltfhr,a
sent to the rescue, but the crew refused
io aesen tne vessel, sne may pound to
pieces unless soon Relieved, and a
wrecking tug has been sent.

ALL ABOUT BUTLER.

Raleigh. N. C.Feb. 13. Special.
Telegrams were sent last night toChairman Simmons saying that ifButler came here with Bryan it wouldcost the latter thousands of votes, itwas denied this morning that Butler' 'was coming. ; i -

FROM THE TELEGRAPH.
General Ludlow has' appointed a

commission to prepare a new charter
for Havana,

Filipinos have adopted guerrilla tac-
tics in Albay, Luzon, and constantlyharrass outposts in garrisoned towns.

Senator Jones of Arkansas In an In-
terview gives it as his opinion that the
Democrats have much better reason to
hope for success than in 1896.

Archibald J. Sampson, American
minister to Ecuador, has made a re-
quest to that country for a coaling sta-
tion in the Galapagos islands.

Gen. Joseph Wheeler writes from Pa-niqu- e,

Luzon, that he delayed leavingthe Philippines on account of the activ-
ity of the natives, who still keep up the
fighu

Governor Roosevelt has given out a
statement relative to the vice-presiden-

In which he declares he would not
accept that honor under any-- . circum-
stances.

Ladies clean your kid gloves with
LaBeJle glove cleaner, for sale only by
Sumner. Deal St Co.. headquarters for
kid gloves and the celebrated Scruggs
glove. All the leading shades. Gloves
guaranteed. t

It is easy to curie Headache when
you nave Baldwin'e Headache Cure.
Try it the next time. 25c at Grant's.
'We give you what the doctor specifies

ui vgr e nua more not a dropor grain less. 'The Paragon.
Ever use Paragon Violet Cream af-ter shaving? Finest thing you - everu. ine raragon. ;v ;v- -

Biggest, brightest. Prettiest lights on
artlUk-.Bea- t Light company, 14 Patton

--:. Ton can help your doetor by having
j"-"-" yiwnpuoo nuea at "The ParaSon." v - j

-

Noted Labor Leader Lectures
at Grand Opera House.

Closely Followed by a Very

Large Audienee.

SPEECH FULL OF EPIGRAMMATIC

SENTENCES, EACH A MARVEL
"( OF CONCISENESS AND

FORCE

', Eugene V. Debs, the noted labor ad
vocate, spoke to a large audience at the
Grand opera house for two hours last
evening, his subject being "Labor and
jJberty." Those in attendance includ
ed not only the laboring men of the
ity, but business and professional

men, and men of all classes. There
were also a number of ladles.

The speaker was introduced by Hon.
Locke Craig, who said that he wanted
to thank, his friends of Central Labor
pnlon for the honor of introducing Mr.
Debs to that magnificent audience. Mr.
Debs, he said, was a man with convic-
tions and with the courage of his con-
victions, and neither civil nor military
authority could prevent him from
peaking them.
Mr. Debssaid: "Ladies and gentle-men: The privilege of addressing you

this evening under the auspices of Cen-
tral Labor union is appreciated far
more than mere words can express."He said that however much those pres-e- st

might differ with his views, he
hoped his lecture would be fruitful of
good results. In the discussion of these
questions he would make no appeal to
prejudice of the audience, but would
address himself to its reason.

CENTURY CLOSING STRUGGLE.
This century, be saidv was closing in

the greatest struggle in the history of
the world. Centralization and competi-
tion were the master forces of this age.
Mr. Debs cited "The Man With the
Hoe" as showing the degraded condi-
tion of the laboring man. He recitedthe poem, and he recited it very well.
He inveighed against the competitive
system. It was brought about, he said,
by the introduction of machinery, and
to the latter he ascribed all the social
evils of the day.

"'A thousand years ago," he said,"man used very simple tools. He could
employ himself and as he controlled the
tool with which he worked, he was themaster of the product of his labor. The
harder he worked the more he gained.He produced solely for private profit.No man Is now employed except that
there is a profit on his labor. When
labor was done by hand, there was not
a tramp. How to make a living then
was an easy matter. .In tens of thou-
sands of instances now men ara waJk"
ing hunger tanks, their wife a rag, anl
their children machine oil. In days of
hand labor, men looked forward to be-
ing the employer instead of the em-

ployed. NowTt is just the reverse, ex-

cept in a few instances which simply
prove the rule.

THE MACHINE.
"The machine appeared. First came

the subdivision of labor, and the spe-
cialization of work. When the machine
apeared it pushed the working men
out in the street, first to swell the ar-
my of unemployed and later the army
of tramps. The laboring men attempt
ed to destroy the machine, out it in-
creased. A short while ago we were
assured that no machine could ever be

(Continued on second page.)

ATTRACTIVE SCHOOL ROOMS.

The Effort Being Made at the Orange
Street School.

Euitok The Citizen: The subject
of school room decoration is one that
is receiving widespread attention Just
now, and justly so. Parents and teach-
ers alike have come to the conclusion
that the unattractive interiors of
school rooms are not calculated and
cannot be expected to be productive of
the best educational results. If we
would have our children delight in go-

ing to school, we must provide pleas-
ing surroundings for them. Even the
strongest personality of teacher and the
most attractive text books, it has been
found, are not sufficient. The "whole
child nust go to school." He must find
there food for his whole being, or his
will be a onesided education.

The public generally are becoming
aware of this vtecessity and hundreds
of thousands f dollars are being con-
tributed to the public schools of this
country for school room, decoration.
One school in Massachusetts recently
collected as much as $1500 by subscrip-
tion for this purpose; another in Den-
ver, Col., collected $500 by various de-

vices, such as giving public entertain-
ments, etc., and so the movement has
spread over the whole country in the
last few years. This money is usually
spent for copies of the great master-
pieces of art In painting and sculp-
ture.

The patrons and teachers of Ashe-
ville have Just begun to do something
in the way of making attractive school
rooms within the past year, the school
committee have been kind enough to
tint the walls of the school rooms in
beautiful and appropriate colors, thus
making a good background for hand-
some pictures. Some pictures have
been purchased and placed upon the
nails and the effect has been so pleas-
ing and has met with such wide-
spread approval that the teachers and
chool officers have been much encour-

aged. The children have taken a great
interest in this work. Many of the
grades have purchased as many as
two, three and four copies of master-
pieces to adorn their walls.

, Thus encouraged a committee has
been appointed at the Orange street
school for the purpose of raising mon-
ey with which to purchase pictures and
casts for the school. The first effort
of this committee is in the form of an
entertainment to be given on Wash-
ington's birthday.. The proceeds will

0 toward the purposes for which the
committee was appointed. It is ex-

pected that the public generally will
aid- - in- this first great effort at school
room decoration in Asheville.

R. J. TIGHE.
Principal Orange Street School.

PROMPT RESPONSE.

Editor Th ' Crrtzjsj:---T- he article
signed "Physician. appearing in yes-
terday's Citizen, certainly found echo
In everyone's heart who is compelledto drive through our muddy, cut up,
filled-with-hol- es streets. The planseems feasible and I shall be glad to
be one of the physicians to subscribe
50, i- CHARLES S. JORDAN.

Conquered te a two hours , fight!Who? ; That cold which if not cured
might lead to consumption, pneumoniaor pleurisy."' No show for such diseases
while taking hot air and vapor baths,
massage and packs. The :. Quisisana.Sanitarium.

Leyds Says Boers Do Not

Want to Kill Him.

But Will Hold Him Until Indem

nity is Paid.

RENSBERO DISPATCH SAYS SE

VERE FIGHTING OCCURRED

DURING BRITISH
RETREAT.

London, Tuesday, 7 p. m. A dispatch
from Rensberg to the Evening News
says severe fighting occurred during
the British retreat, the various out
posts on both sides suffering heavy
losses. It is doubtfur if Rensberg can
be held.

London, Feb. 13. A private telegram
received here says: '"The force com-
manded by General Wood has moved
up from the southward and seized
Zoutpans drift, which it now holds."

The cessation of war news from
South Africa is taken to indicate that
British preparations for a move from
Modder river are about completed and
that important events can be anticipat
ed with a few days.

Interest centers almost wholly upon
Field Marshal Roberts, especially since
Buller's report of his withdrawal from
Vaalkrantz came for the first time
through Roberts, showing that all the
different operations will hereafter be
more completely

A dispatch from Modder river an-

nounces the arrival there of 1,400 refu-
gees from Barkley West district. They
were ordered away by the Boers be-
cause they refused to join the republi-
cans.

It is learned that 200 Boers were kill-
ed or wounded during General McDon-
ald's reconmoissance.

There is no confirmation of the re-

ported sortie of 'British troops from
Ladysmith nor of an outflanking
movement.

A report comes front Durban that
British artillery forced the Boers to
evacuate their camp at Hlwangwana
hill, south of Colenso. It wouM be an
important advantage if the British
were able to oocupy that position.

The absence of General French from
the Rensberg district seems to have
given the Boers opportunity for re-

newed activity. They have apparently
commenced an extended attack on the
British lines and are meeting with mi-
nor successes, which are having con-
siderable moral effect on the border
colonists.

RHODES' FATE. ,

The Boer invasion of Zululand is

causing keen anxiety. Apart from the
fact that it threatens Buller's supplies
it is difficult to believe that the Zulus
can be long kept quiet.

Friends of Cecil Rhodes are becom-
ing alarmed at his possible fate and
have sent an emissary to see Dr.
Leyds, diplomatic agent of the Boers
in Europe, in regard to the probable
course the Boers will pursue in the
event of his capture.

Dr. Leyds assured the intermediaries
that the Boers did not intend to kill
Rhodes, but added that they would
certainly hoH him as a hostage until
Indemnity for the Jameson raid was
paid. In view of developments since
the raid, the Boers have also decided
to double the amount of indemnity de-
manded, so Rhodes' friends will have
to hand over two million pounds ster-
ling before he is released.

It is learned definitely that Jameson
is still at Ladysmith.

OUTPOSTS DRIVEN IN.
Rensberg, Monday. The Boers have

again driven in the British outposts
on their western flank today, all the
outposts at Bastards Nek, Hobkirks,
windmill and other points retiring to
Maeders farm. There were several
casualties but details are not yet re-
ceived.

Rensberg, Tuesday. The Boers are
actively pressing around Rensberg.
The British force under Lieutenant-Colon- el

Page, consisting of a section of
artillery and 150 horse, which reached
Sllngersfontein February 10, has been
compelled to fall back on Rensberg.
owing to the eastern flank being
threatened.

KIMBERLEY BOMBARDED.
London, Feb. 13. The war office has

posted a dispatch from Colonel Keke-wic- h,

dated Sunday, February 11, to
the effect that Klmberley was bom-
barded throughout Thursday, the 8th.
During the morning of February 9 a
small engagement lasting two hours
occurred at Alexandersfontein. The
situation otherwise Is unchanged.

PROF. HA MILL'S LECTURE.

Inclement Weather Causes a Small At-
tendance.

The lecture by Prof. Hamill, general
secretary of the International Sunday
School Workers association at the
First Baptist church last evening had
a very small attendance, owing to the
heavy fall of rain at the time. A lec-

ture was also to be given In the after-
noon but was omitted as Prof. Ham ill's
coming was delayed by the wreck at
Black Mountain.

Those who attended the lecture last
evening, however, were well repaid for
whatever Inconvenience they experi-
enced. Prof. Hamill proved to be a
very interesting speaker. His remarks
related to the best and most approved
methods of Instructing Sunday school
classes. In connection with his lecture
was a blackboard outline of his meth-
ods. The Sunday school teachers pres-
ent received a great deal of valuable
instruction.

Prof. Hamill left for his home In Illi-
nois last night.

SOLDIERS' SANITARIUM.

Bill Appropriating $160,000 for Soldiers-Hom-
e

at Hot Springs, S. D.

Washington, Feb. IS. The house mil-

itary committee is expected to give a
decision today on tire bill now pending
before that body which provides for
establishing sanitariums for the Na-
tional soldiers' home at Hot Springs,
S. D., and carries an- - appropriation of
$150,000.

Captain Palmer of Omaha, who Is

pushing the MIL says there U but lit-
tle opposition to it In the senate and he
hopes that it will become law this
session. - "

- -

GEN. MILES LAYS CORNERSTONE.

Philadelphia. Feb. 13. General Nel-
son A. Miles today laid the cornerstone
of the memorial tower to be erect-
ed at the entrance to the University of
Pennsylvania's dormitory in honor of
those members of the alumni who
served in the Spanish war. The cere-
monies were very impressive.

GENCY
"Rockbrook Farm'
Creamery Butter, j

CLARENCE SAWYER !

GROCER
Succeamor to IV. K. Snider. j

SOUTH COVKT SOUAKH.

fiEoisrtRfcP
Th-s- f Hose are good and strong, es-l- -i

ially for school children. Are sold
for 1". cents the pair.

HOSB
fur Laiiies. Misses. Boys and Infants.
A larjje, well selected stock has Just
iii ri veil.

Th- - justly celebrated 1912 Ladies'
Itlack Cotton Hose will continue to be
s.. 1.1 for 25 cents. We have been ad-vi- si

d of quite an advance in the price
..f this hose." We also have four Btyles

f ilrop stitch Hose for 25 cents.
S e the new Polka Dot Hose in Blues.

K.-- ls and Yellow Dots. Fine stock
I. isle Thread Hose.

Bon Marche.
15 South Main St.

. . v .!. J J J 0 I J

: Sifted Snow.
"A

.

H you desire
a better-- Flour than

anybody else keeps
r trv Sittea Sno'v

I Makes the Whitest.

J Strongest. Largest

j Loaf of Bread.

r li Sks, 6L; V2 Sks.
$1.2-;- . or $s Bbl.

' A. D. COOPER,
32 SOUTH MAIN ST.

t h" " i"

The Asheville

PRESSING CLUB
Keeps the clothing of its members

l :ined and pressed for
ONE DOLLAR A MONTH

l.a. lies' work given special attention;
lyeinif. repairing and merchant tailor-

ing ilepartments complete. All clothing
sert fr and delivered.

J C.WILBAR& CO., Props.
Telephone 389. 4 North Court Square.

Over Gatette Oftjce.

MELTSand SHAD
Ki'ra choice lot of both of

these delicious fish now offered.
Hoth Roe and Buck Shad.

Smelts. Spotted Trout, Blueflsh
ami Scallops at

Asheville Fish Co.,
CENTRAL MARKET.

PHONE 189.

The Asheville
riusic Festival

Association.
First Annual Festival

will be held in the

Grand Opera House

MARCH 21 & 22
The ad ore Thomas' Orchestra

CHORUS, AND

EMINENT SOLOISTS.

Subscription are now being received

for the beet 150 seat.
Apply to Paragon Pharmacy or J. A.

Nichols. H. Taylor Rocers, Frank Car-

ter, committee.

. March, 8.42; April
and May, 8.48; June. 8.46: July, 8.49;
August, 8.44; September. 7.85; October,
7.67; November. 7.53; December, t.oz;
January. 7.50.

The following closing quotations on
cotton are furnished by Hubbard Bros.
& Co., New York:

February, 8.60: March. 8.58; April,
8.63; May, 8.64; June, 8.64; July, 8.68.

Sunshine at night, with the Best
Incandescent Light. Buy one and try
It. You will buy more. Office rear of
Longbottom's barber shop. 14 Patton
avenue. W. A. Scott, general agent--

Gregg's Standard or Combination
Java and Mocha drinks fine in the cup.
Try" a pound and be convinced. Sold
by Clarence Sawyer.

We have sold over 1000 boxes of
Grant's No. 24. No simpler or better
remedy for colds and La Grippe. 25
cents at Grant's.

Grant's Lavender Shampoo Is splen
did for cleaning the hair and' scalp. 2a
cents. Grant's.

We are distributors for C. D. Gregg
Tea- - ft Coffee Co.'s celebrated brands of
roasted coffee of St. Louis, Mo. Try
them. Clarence Sawyer.

We make a specialty of High Grade
roasted coffees. Clarence Sawyer.

Always open. "The Paragon" pre
scription department.

Lipton's Tea, Agency at Grant's.

Red Hot Sellers
For Traveling Salesmen and Local

Agents.

Come to See fie.

Best Incandescent Light Co.

PATTON AVE.

BAKER & CO.,

Scientific
Refracting:
Opticians.

f? PATTON AVENUE.
Examination Free.

SCENTED SOAPS
All this talk about the impurities of

scented soaps is poppycock. We havt
both kinds, scented and unscented.
in all well known brands. Before you
decide consult our window display of
Purest Soap sold Carbol
ic Glycerine, and Carolina Tar, 10 cents
cake, Z cakes. 15 cents, 4 cakes, Z5
cents.

We can conscientiously recomfenend
these for ' their purity, whether per
fumed or not. The scent is merelymatter of taste. We cater to all tastes
excepting where these tastes lead to
adulterated goods. We would rather
lose the sale than lose our reputation
for keeping the purest of everything
in the drug line. It took us 20 years to
build up this reputation and we don't
intend to lose it to make a few extra
sales. , The reputation is worth money
to US.- -

We have a reputation for low prices
also, that we are going to stick to.
Call anytime and see for yourself now

well we harve earned all our reputa
tion. Patent Medicines at, "Prices to
Please the Purse.'" . :

The Pelham Pharmacy
4 ratton Avenue. -

. V Phon 399.

... You can get of us a calendar map of -- SAT3 05ToTle. Prices; 25c
50c,7?and fl.00. .

Asheville for the asking.
T, LOOK FOR THE STAR."


